In the preceding papers (Nishida, 1954a, b ) the author demonstrated with static culture of C. diphtheriae P. W. No. 8-Tronto strain that diphtheria toxin was excreted during the stage of growth in which the most important enzyme systems of this organism were losing their activities, being followed by the increment of dead cells. Yamanaka (1954) , however, demonstrated with its static culture in P. L. O. medium (Ozaki, 1953 ) that there could not be found so much increment of dead cells as that shown by the author.
The author (1954c) also demonstrated with its shake culture in Pope's medium that the toxin could be released without the increment of dead cells. Mitsuhashi et al. (1951) stated from the results with shake culture of C. diphtheriae that the most available conditions forr the growth of this organism were the most available conditions for the toxin production, provided that the medium was deficient in Fe"-ion.
In 1954 Barksdale and Pappenheimer demonstrated with shake culture that the toxin production could be seen already in the stage of logarithmic growth of this organism. In 1955 Yoneda and Pappenheimer stated moreover that the toxin release was caused before the cell lysis, because no noticeable release of nucleic acid could be found in the course of the toxin excretion.
The release of diphtheria toxin from the intact cells, however, is unlikely to take place in situ, because the molecule of diphtheria toxin is known to be too large to pass the intact cell membrane.
In this report the authors investigated on the relation between the toxin excretion and the grade of degeneration in the course of shake culture which did not yet show any increment of dead cells. These preliminary steps of degeneration were detected by testing the integrity of functions of its constitutive enzymes as much as possible.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The strain used: C. diphtheriae P. W. No. 8-Tronto strain. The medium used:
Pope's medium (1932), each 30 cc of which was put into 300 cc flasks, was inoculated from 18 hours culture in the same medium.
These flasks were 
RESULTS
Constitutive Oxidase Activities in the Course of Culture of C. diphtheriae
1)
The influence o f F"-deficiency on oxidative enzyme activities : Sub strates studied were as follows ; Glucose, succinate, malate, acetate , Pyruvaate, D-glutamic acid, DL-methionine, L-aspartic acid, DL-proline , DL-serine, DLhistidine, DL-phenylalanine.
All of oxidase activities for the substrates diminished, as shown in Fig. 1(a) Fig. 1(a) . Oxidase activities in the course of shake culture under a Fe"-deficient circumstance. Fig. 1(b 3a) .
When the pH of the culture medium shifted to a slightly alkaline side all the enzyme activities tested began to diminish so early that they were being lost even in the logarithmic phase of its growth (Fig . 3b) .
Activities of E. coli and Sh. dysenteriae grown under the same media showed no noticeable inactivation during such alkaline pH as shown in Fig . 2 .
Fermentative
Activity of C. diphtheriae in the Course of Culture As shown in Table 1 , fermentative activity of this organism was rapidly inactivated.
The activity at 8.5th hour culture diminished to its half at 12 .5th These cells were harvested after 10 hrs shake culture. Quantitative data were not obtained but it was known from the data that they were also instable in the course of its growth (Table 3) .
Catalase Activity in the Course of Shake Culture As shown in Table 4 , catalase activity showed no noticeable change between Since these activities were not checked with the growth curve of its shake culture, the authors tried to clarify a general relationship between them with use of more enzymes.
According to Gale (1943) who investigated on E. coli, most of enzyme activities were the highest in the phase of negative acceleration.
C. diphtheriae grown under iron deficiency or an alkaline circumstance, however, almost lost their activities by the end of this phase.
The early loss of cell physiology of C. diphtheriae seems to cause the early release of exotoxin, which is thought to be metabolical failure-product, and in addition, to cause the release of various antigens into the culture medium together with the release of toxin (Pope, 1951) .
As for the stability of catalase of microorganisms Herbert et al. (1948) already showed that catalase of M. lysodeikticus was stable after the lysis of this organism. The authors also had a finding on B. megatherium that catalase of this organism was still stable after the lysis of the cells in distilled water. 
